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By FRANCIS L. GARSIDE
THERE are times when Daysey

Mayme Appleton, after languidly;
eating the breakfast her mother

has prepared, has retired to her room \u25a0
that she may not be annoyed by the j
dust flying before her mother's broom, |
nor have her nerves racked by the'
clatter of pans and dishes, and there j
has given xvay to moods of deep de- ipression.

It is then when she feels her use- \u25a0
iessntss to the world; it is then that j
she dreams that life must mean more ,
than fudges, rouges and writing the
hungry longings of one's soul In a j
diary; it is then that she becomes so i
absorbed in listening to a cry from i
the wilderness for help that she grows
tienf to the cry for help from the I
kitchen, thus proving that her longing
to do good is essentially modern. j

It was following one of these moods i
of deep depression that she enlisted in
settlement work. With no working
knowledge of the difference between
a pie and a puree, and a disposition to
heal the sick and the suffering by the
suggestion that they rest in the Arms
of Encircling Good, rather than en-
gage in the plebeian task of making
a mustard plaster, she felt well
equipped for the work before her.
No one, she knew, had memorized

more helpful poems than herself.
I She had called on a woman in one
of those neighborhoops where wife-

. beating is the king of indoor sports,
i and. with many apt quotations of
I poetry, had essayed to cheer the
. weeping wife, whose countenance, be-
i fitting one who engages in such royal

J sport, was rapidly becoming purple.

I There were a half dozen children in
'the room, ranging from six weeks to
i ten years, and the sight was one that
, made Daysey Mayme contented with
spinsterhood.

i The husband, the woman explained,
las she wept, beat her every day, and
' never earned a cent. The story
aroused Daysey Mayme's indignation.

"I wouldn't let a man treat me
. that way," she said in a burst of
| wrath.
i The woman paused in her weJplng.
Pushing the straggling locks from
eyes that were fast swelling hsut,
she asked:

"Have you a hubsand?" ?to which
Daysey Mayme responded that she
hadn't.

"Gee," said the woman, looking
coinmiseratingly at her visitor as
well as she could through the half
an eye that was still visibel, "It
must be tough to be an old maid!"

| Their Married Life
| ljA.ABEL HERBERT j

Two circulars, the ice bill, milk bill,
cleaner's bill and an appeal from an
organized charity.

Helen looked over this mail with
a distinct frown under the dainty
lace frill of her morning cap. To-
day was the third; her hope that
Mrs. Thurston would mail her a check
on the first or second was shatter-
ed.

It had been almost two months
now since Helen had lent her the
twenty-five dollars. She had prom-

ised to pay it back within two weeks,
and every morning Helen had looked
expectantly through the mail.

But there had been no check ?not
oven a note of explanation. At least
if she could not send the money, she
could have written; but Mrs. Thurs-
ton had maintained a discreet silence.

It was this silence, the fact that

she had not called or written or even
phoned that made Helen so furiously
Indignant. And now that her mother
needed every cent that she could send
her the thought of this twenty-five
dollars rankled more and more.

Her feelings toward Mrs. Thurston
had wholly changed. She wondefed
how she could ever have been so fond
of her. What did her silence mean?
Did she Intend simply to ignore the
incident and never return the money?

Helen had determined that if she
did not hear from Mrs. Thurston by
the first she would write her. Why
shouldn't she? If Mrs. Thurston had
the effrontery to borrow this money
and not return it, surely she need feel
no delicacy in asking for it.

Absolutely she wtnt to her desk and
took out her best note paper. She
had never written a note of this kind
and it took considerable nibbling of
the pen handle.

"My Dear Mrs. Thurston: You
may remember that I lent you
twenty-five dollars with the un-
derstanding that you were to re-
turn it within two weeks. It is
now over a month, and I am writ-
ing to ask if you will kindly send
this to me at once. Sincerely,

"HELEN L. CURTIS."
No, this would not do. It was too

curt. The "You may remember,"
sounded sarcastic. And she should
mention the exact date of the loan.
She looked this up in her check book
and found it was on the twelfth of
January. More nibbling of the pen
and Helen tried again.

"Dear Mrs. Thurston: I am sure
it is only a matter of oversight on

your part that you have neglected
to return the amount I lent you
January 12. If it is convenient, I
should like a check this week. A
number of things have come up
lately that have made my little
bank account very low, and I shall
appreciate It if you will send this
very soon. Very sincerely

"HELEN L. CURTIS."
Hesitatingly she folded this note

into an envelope, sealed and stamped
It. Even then she wavered. Had she
made it strong enough? How had she
worded that phrase about wanting
the check this week? A thin paper
lcnife slipped easily under the not yet
dried flap.

No, no, it would not do. It was
too apologetic. What If Mrs. Thurs-
ton should not answer it? If she had
ignored sending the check, she might
ignore too this polite little note.

Why subject herself to that possi-
ble humiliation? Why write at all?
Would It not be much simpler and
quicker to telephone?

Already her hand was on the re-
ceiver of her desk phone. The next
moment she had given Central the
number.

"Mrs. Thurston? Just a minute."
drawled the voice of the boy at the
switchboard, and she heard the click
as he connected her with Mrs. Thurs-
ton's apartment.

It was Mrs. Thurston's maid who
answered.

"I wish to speak to Mrs. Thurs-
ton," Helen's voice was coldly curt.

"Who is It, please?" J
This was both Irritating and dis-

concerting. She had forgotten that
she had alwrys to give her name
when phoning Mrs. Thurston.

"Who is it, please?" insisted the
girl.

"Mrs. Curtis," snapped Helen.
. A moment's watt, In which she was
almost certain she heard the sound
of whisperings.

"Mrs. Thurston Is not in just now.
Will you leave any message?"

Helen felt her cheek burn against
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Dr. James' Headache Powder*,
Relieve at Once?lo Cents

a Package

Nerve-racking, splitting or . dull
throbbing headaches yield In Just a
few moments to Dr. Jamed Headache
Powders, which cost only 10 cents a
package at any drug store. It'» the
quickest, surest headache relief In the
whole world. Don't suffer! Relieve
the agony and distress now! Tou can.
Millions of men and women have
found that heudache and neuralgia
misery Is need lens. Get what you aak
'or. ?Advertisement ,

the cool disk of the receiver. Mrs
Thurston WAS there and she would
not speak to her!

"Ask her to call me up as soon at

she comes In," she demanded.
With her elbows on the desk am

her Hushed face in her cupped hand&
Helen fairly glared at the InoflCensL.te.ephone.

Sr. Mrs. Thurston had deliberate!
refused to speak to her. Evidently
she thought her "easy"?as Warre.
would have expressed it. Helen's lip.set grimly. She would show Mrb.
Thurston her mistake.

It was twelve now. Mrs. Thurstoiwas ALWAYS at home for luncheonshe would wait until one and ca.
her again, if the maid said she wa.
still out?then ?Helen had not quit
formulated in her mind just what sn
would ao then.

With tense impatience Heleiwatched the clock. It had barel,
struck one when she called up.

||ls Mrs. Thurston in?""Who is it, "please?"
Again Helen gave her name, and iithe pause that followed strained fothe xaintest whisper. She could heaonly the hum of the wires, but thi

wait was long enough for the mai.
to receive instructions.

No, Mrs. Thurston has not comIn yet.

, you te " IXI6 when she will btin? icily.
But the maid, evidently at a sigi

trom her mistress, had cut her off.
With flaming cheeks Helen starteup and walked blindly arousd throom. Then she came back to thiphone. This time she called the near

est messenger office to send a boy aonce.

A Strong; Note
The note she wrote now she wrot>quickly, without pausing to weigh,

words or phrases.
My dear Mrs. Thurston,

I have just called up your
apartment twice, and both timesyour maid said you were out, al-
though the first time I heard a
distinct whispered consultation.I know that you are NOT out, butthat you are deliberately refus-ing to speak to me.

Of course the only possible rea-
son for this is the twenty-five
dollars I lent you, and which you
have failed to pay back. If you
did not have the money, you couldat least have written. But to let
almost two months go by withouta word of explanation and thendeliberately refuse to speak to me
over the phone has made me mostindignant. I am writing this to
ask you to return the money at
once.

I understand of course that this
ends our friendship, as neither ofus could be comportable aftersuch an incident.

Very truly yours,
HELEN L. CURTIS.She gave this to the messenger withstrict instructions to wait lor an answer.

It was an endless three-quarters oan hour before the boy returned.
She said there weren't no answer

he announced, indifferently.
"Who said that? I told' you not togive it to the maid, but to the laJy

herself."
es, ma'am, that's who I gave it

to. The girl 'et me in and then thelady came out. She read it and said
ihere weren't no answer."

"Are you SURE it was Mrs. Thurs-ton? Was she tall, with dark hair,
and, reluctantly, "rather good look-lng?"

es, ma'am, that's her," twirling
cap impatiently.

She paid the boy and let him go. By
this time she had worked herself up
to a trembling, sick rage. It was not
often that Helen got thoroughly an-
gry, but when she did it always made
her ill. She had visions of going
straight to Mrs. Thurston's apartment
and confronting her.

She Tells Warren
i Ihe rest of the afternoon she spent
rehearsing various such scenes. But
first she would tell Warren. For once
the thought of his fiery temper was
comforting. It would be scothlng to
ha\e him wax it on a fierce rage at
?Mrs Thurston. Perhaps HE would[confront her! She gloated over thethought of Mrs. Thurston cowed by
Warren's scathing indignation.

The fact that she did not want
\\arren to know she had lent thismoney was now almost forgotten. She
could hardly wait until he came."Hello, what's up?" noting hertlushed, tense excitement the momenthe entered.

Breathlessly, aquiver with indigna-
tion, she told him. With her femi-
nine love of detail she dwelt at lengthon every inci lent.

Warren listened in grim silence un-til she finished. Then, instead of theexplosive outburst at Mrs. Thurston
that she hau expected, he askedcoolly:

"Well, what's all the heroics about?
You weie fool enough to lend her
the money, now what do you expect?"

"Why, dear, she's GOT to pay Itback! She MUST!" excitedly.
"She must?" with a cynical shrug.

How're you going to make her?
What've you got to show for It? A
note?"

"No?but of course we can makeher pay it! Why, I thought you'd?"
"Thought I'd get mixed up in it?

Not on your life! That woman's out
to do you, all right. You'll have a
devlish hard time prying any money
loose from HER."

MILKFED CHICKENS
GOOD EGG PRODUCERS

One Poultryman Doubled the Egg

Yield by Feeding Skim
Milk

Evidence showing: that milk la one

of the very best of feeds for chickens
is multiplying every day. A large farm

on which poultry keeping is a branch
of commercial Importance, gives the

following experience in feeding milk
to laying stock: "Being convinced
last Spring of the value of skim milk

as an adjunct to the balanced ration
regularly fed poultry, we practiced
feeding what skim milk could be

spared regularly during the months
of April, May and June, at the rate

of about 350 pounds each day per
1,500 hens. During this time the
number of eggs received varied from
600 dozen down to 450 dozen per

week. By a mistake in instructions
during the first week in July the

skim milk was fed to other livestock.
At once there was noticed a gradual
and alarming decrease in the number
of eggs laid per day. The actual
omission of the skim milk, however,

was not discovered for two weeks,
during which time the number of
eggs laid per day dropped from 60
dozen to 38 dozen. Then skim milk
was again fed in the same manner
as before, and the egg yield again in-
creased to 66 dozen per day. A dif-
ference of 24 dozen per day is di-
rectly attributed to the feeding of
344 pounds of skim milk per day.
At the time we were selling eggs at
31 cents a dozen, the difference
amounting to $7.44 per day. This
amount divided by the number of
pounds of milk fed gives a value of
$2.16 per hundred weight for the
milk."

EGGS FOR HATCHING
l>nre Bred S. C. Rhode Inland Red*

anil S. C. White Leghorn*. 75c per
Netting of 15. 94.00 per hundred.

L. G. FISCHER
Bowman AvenueBell Phone 8180 W. Camp Hill,Pa.
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Ducklings and Chicks
Need Different Foods

Ducklings and chicks should not be
brooded together since they require
different treatment. Give to chicks
the mixed, cracked grains known as
chick feed and scatter it in some suit-
able litter so that the youngsters will
get some exercise in finding it. For

the chick water should be given from
a fountain so designed that there will
be no chance of even wet feet. Give
them a chance when quite young to
get on the ground only when the
weather is favorable.

The program for dvcklings is quite |
different. They should be given rolled .
oats and bread crumbs, with a little
grit, slightly moistened, for the first
two days. Then begin to add bran
and cornmeal. When a week old
stop feeding oats and bread crumbs
and begin to add green stuff and beef
scraps. Ducklings feel at home in the
water when only a day or so old, but
should be kept from it until some
feathers have made their appearance.

SCARLET FEVER AT YALE

By Associated Press
New Haven, Conn., March 21.

President Hadley and Dean Jones of
Yale, issued a statement to-day mini-
mizing reports of an epidemic of sear-

I let fever at the university. There are
eight students ill of the disease, and
the cases, with one exception, are
mild.

DEPOSED SULTAN IS ILL

By Associated Press
London, March 21.?Abdul Hamid

the depose! sultan of Turkey, is sai l
to be in a critical condition, according
to a dispatch from Constantinople
The former ruler has teen illfor some
time. Abdul Hamid was deposed on
\pril 27. 1909.
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|p Clicks

I
Is a rcrdy prepared

f
xxl that supplies

the ri~ht elements f r proper nourish-
ment and vi;- r. lis u-J

Mahco CI::c!:3 Slurcly i
Prcpnrr? r.rJ <rrer~:hcr.s thorn I T

,ju ular r-.ion. Eaves trou'. 'o and worry.

II i Lesccr.3 Lcj Y/c-'.mccs
!"A j Cunrantcc I tr> snti ty or roney bnck. M

I \ I 23 IN. SIX3,: J IN. S3, K ) IS. 55.75. ?
v II Small sizes 10c, 2Cci SOc and SI. j

a] £ Conkey's Lice Powder |
IH Dusted on sitting hens rids them of lice V

B and keeps chicks Irce from these disease K
D I breeding pests. 10c,25c.50cand$lpkgs. H

Walter S. Sehell, 1307 Market St.* 18.
I. CruMH, 111) >lurket St.. I£lk View
Poultry A Supply HN«W, ITOL I.OKUU St.
K. H. Holme*. Kuolu, Pa.

FOR SALE
R. C. Crown Lieghorns, winners

Steelton and Harrtsburg 1912-1913.
White Wyandots, from winners
Steelton, Lebanon and Wllliamsport
Eggs, $1 for 15 Chicks, 10c each

D. J. CALLAGHAN
32,1 Lincoln St.. Steelton, I'n.

PUULIKY NEWS ITEMS
Or. Fritchey's Hens

in Ten Leading Pens
The ten leading pens in the third i

international egg laying contest at the j
end of the fourth month, are as fol-
lows: White Wyandottes, England,
650 eggs; White Leghorns, Connecti-
cut, 530 eggs; White Wyandottes,

Rhode Island, 478 eggs; White Wyan-
dottes, Connecticut, 470 eggs; Rhode

Island Reds, Pennsylvania, (Dr. John
A. Fritchey) 458 eggs; White Leg-
horns, New Yofk, 429 eggs; Barred

Rocks, New York, 382 eggt; Rhode

[sland Reds, Florida, 380 eggs; Rhode
Island Reds, Massachusetts, 346 eggs;
White Leghorns, England, 336 eggs, j

The ninth week of the contest was '
another record breaker. The in- |
creased yield over the preceding week '
amounted to 516, or a total production
of 3,173 eggs for the week.

ONLY CLEAN EGGS SHOULD
BE USED FOR HATCHING CHICKS

The fresher the eggs the better the
chances for a good hatch. Two weeks
should be the extreme age limit for
eggs that are to be incubated and it\u25a0
should be remembered that after be- I
ing held for one week eggs deteriorate I
daily.

Cleanliness goes a long way towards |
a good hatch. Never touch the eggs

, with soiled hands during or before
i incubation. The room in which the
incubator Is operated should have

moist air, since dry air will cause ex-
cessive evaporation in the egg. Fol-
lowing the same theory, it is better to
set the hens on a nest that has the
ground for its bottom. The cellar is
a good place, as a rule, for operating
an incubator but care must be taken

that no decaying vegetable matter is

1lying about and that the atmosphere
1is not charged with bad odors of any

| kind.

FIRELESS BROODER SATISFAC-
TORY

The little fireless brooders which
may be bought at any poultry supply

, house or made at home, are entirely
! practical where poultry keeping is
I conducted in a small way. During

jthe first few days newly hatched
[chicks occupy them it will be neces-
sary to do a little teach'ng, but after
the youngsters are taught to care for

! therrtselves, fireless brooders are less
troublesome than th< se to which heat
is supplied. Furthermore, with a

fireless brooder a few chicks may be
kept in the house. They will interest
the whole family and are apt to get
the very best of attention.

Largest Church in Mont
Clair Destroyed by Fire

By Associated Press
Mont Clair, N. J., March 21. ?The

| First Congressional Church, the larg-

est in this city, was destroyed by fire

last night causing a loss estimated at
*200;000.

A high wind carried sparks from

the burning structure several blocks
and set fire to houses and stores but in
[all instances the blaze thus set was
[quickly extinguished. The fire is
thought to have originated from cross-

ed electric wires in the gallery.

UNIFORM RATE PLANNED

By Associated Press
Concord, N. H., March 21.?A uni-

form passenger rate of two-and-a-half
cents a mile is planned for the Boston

and Maine Railroad in place of the

present two cent rate. It is estimated
that such an increase jn'ill produce ad-
ditional revenue of a million and a half
dollars a year.

/
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Eggs For Hatching $1
Per. 15 From My

Pr ze Winners
W. Wyandottes, S. C.

W. Leghorns, S. C. B. Leg-
horns, S. C. R. I. Reds.
Also one pen of V'lilte Leghorns

For Sale.

W. E. Footman
IIIGHSPIRE, PA.

_
/

Go den Wvandotts
If you want plenty of eggs In

winter raise Golden wynndotts. the
nn st beautiful and all around pur-
pose fowl of them all. See my free
?atige raised thor ughbred stock.
I£-K». #1 *'<? I"T 15s W.IHI per 100

T. b. I It.Hl'\
| 40."> I. INCO I N. ST- S'l I.EI TOX, PA.

?
~~

\

Eggs For Hatching
from my prize-winning and heavy-
laying Barred Plymouth Rocks and
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.

SI.OO per Setting.

IRA £. 3IGLER
CAMP HILL, PA.

ROCKS AND MINORCAS
Hatching eggs from prlze-wtn-

i ning stock; first and second S. C. B.
| Minorca cockerel at I-larrlsburg

show. Barred Rocks from leading
! prize-winners at Madison Square

Garden and other New York shows.
Selected cockerels for sale.

11. SPEECE. Speecevlllc, Pa.

AComplete Poultry Plant for $25

Prices of Peep-O'-Day Complete Poultry Plant Outfits
Regular Comb.

Price Price
Combination No. I?lncubator, Hover, House, Run, Fount and

Hopper (30.55 923.00
Combination No. 2?lncubator. Hover, House. Fount and

Hopper 24.55 21.50
Combination No. S?House Hover, Run. Fount and Hopper.... 23.05 10.50
Combination No. 4?House, Hover, Foiint and Hopper 17.05 15 00Combination No. s?House, Run, Fount and Hopper 15.15 12 00We carry a complete line of Mandy Lee; Prairie State; Essex Model; Queen-and Simplicity Incubators and Brooders. All may be seen at this store In oper-
ation. Hatching eggs and day-old chicks for sale.

Elkview Poultry Supply House
| GEO. W, COWPEIISMITH J 702 NORTH THIRD STREET

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph

Columbia.?Luella Shultz, daughter
of Jacob Shultz, of this place, died in
the sanatorium at Wernersville, aged
43 years. Death was caused by tuber-
culosis.

Central Manor.?Mrs. John H. Funk,
83 years old, the oldest woman in this
section of Lancaster county, died yes-
terday at Findlay, Ohio, while therw
on a visit with her daughter. Her
husband, two brothers and a number
of grandchildren survive.

Voganville.?Mrs. Susannah V. Nolt,
81 years old, died yesterday. She is
survived by three children.

IICRGESS ROUTSON'S FUNERAL
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., March 21. ?The
late burgess of Waynesboro, Harvey T.
Routson, was given a Masonic funeral
this morning. Arrangements for this
had been made by the officers of
Acacia Lodge. No. &BG, Free and Ac-
cepted Masons. The Waynesboro po-

i lice force, the Wayne band and the
I active and honorary pallbearers acted
[as the escort. From 9 to 10 o'clock
the body lay in state and was viewed
by hundreds. The Rev. A. A. Kelly
conducted the services in the Lutheran
Church and at their conclusion the
cortege formed and moved to Burns
Hill Cemetery, led by the police de-

| partment and the Wayne band. Mem-
bers of the borough council, the bor-
ough officials and representatives from
six fraternal orders of which Mr. Rout-
son was a member also attended.

EX-GOVERNOR DROPPED

By Associated Press
Huntington, W. Va? March 21.?Ai

: a dinner of the Progressive party
' leaders here last night the j-rogressivt
State executive committee met and re-
moved ex-Governor W. M. O. Dawson

las the West Virginia member of the
I national committee. This action, it is
uaid, was taken because the ex-Gov-
ernor has been reported as aiding

, Governor H. D. Hatfield in attempting
to effect a coalition of West Virginia
Republicans and Progressives.

CHICKEN DINNER AT ENOLA
Special to The Telegraph

Knola, Pa.. March 21.?0n Thurs-day evening next the Ladi< s' Aid So-ciety of Zion Lutheran Church will
serve a chicken noodle soup dinner
and supper at the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation. Ice cream, cake and candy
extra. Dinner from 11 to 2; supper
from 5 to 7.

CIIILDSHOOTS MOTHER
Special to 7he Telegraph

Gettysburg Pa.. March 21. Mrs
Charles Hi'nter was shot in the sideof the head when her little daughter
playfully pointed an air rifle at her
and pulled the trigger, the ball strik-
ing Mrs. Hunter below the temple onthe left side of the head, imbedding
itself in the flesh. The ball has been
located and no serious results are an-ticipated.

i nUIKt UMifltLAJY '6 ttfTtA
o all knowing sufferers of rheumatisn
hether muscular or of the Joints, sciatic!
imhag s, backache, pains in the kidneys o
euraigia pains, to write to her for a liora

! rcatmcnt whictf has repeatedly cured all c
leso tortures. Bhe feels it her duty to sen
to all BUfferers FREK. You euro yotirse.t home as thousands willtestify?no Chang,

f climate being necessary. This simpls.iscovery banishes uric acid from the blood
oosens the stiffened Joinrs, purifies the blooilnd brightens the eyes, giving elasticity anc
)ne to the whole system. If the abov
iterests you, tor proof address Mrs. M
?inmers. Bur R v0 t,rn n»me TnH

Tuberculosis
Its Diagnosis, Treatmint and Curt

NEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
By FREEMAN HALL, M. D.

Th!» valuable mrdlcal book tells in plain, ilmpla
lanKuauo how Tuberculoma can bo cured In your
own home. II you knuwof our ono suffering fioiu
Tuborculosls, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or BUT
throat or lunff trouble, or aro yourself afflicted,
this book will help you. Kven if you aro in ths
advanced stave of the disease and feel tbere 1* no
liopo. It willInstruct you how others, with Its »|U.
cured themselves after all remedies tried had failed,
and they believed their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Co., 6256
Rose S t.,Kalamazoo, Mich., they will
send you the book by return mail FREE ana
also a generous supply of the new Treatment ab-
solutely Free, for they want you to have this

I wonderful remedy before It Is too late. Don't wait?
I write today. H may uieau the saviue of your

THE EASIEST WAY
TO UD DANDRUFF

Stop Falling Hair and Itching
Scalp

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get about four ounces of plain, ordi-
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to mois-
ten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the linger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of
your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more app.ications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy,
every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much dandruff you may
ha\ e.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to keep your hair
looking rich, do by all means get rid
of dandruff, for nothing destroys the
hair so quickly. It not only starves
the hair and makes it fall out, but it
makes it stringy, straggly, dull, dry,
brittle and lifeless, and everybody no-
tices It. You can get liquid arvon at
any drug store. It is inexpensive,
and four ounces is all you will need.
This simple remedy has never been
known to fail.?Advertisement.
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i Come >n the morning. Have

ycur let-11l ma.ie th»- same day.
I'luiet- repaired on short notice,

MACK'S
DKNTIsTS

Sit) .Market Sin-et
«J|)fll Oil): aiiii tU'Uillf],
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We Can Hatch

49,000 Hen Eggs
In lots of 150 each or more.

Send eggs to

Stoufter Poultry Farm
WHITE HILL, PA.

or write to

C. A. STOUFFER,

Box 221, llarrislmrg, Pa.
|

*?

I REMOVAL

SALE '

We will move to 32 North
Second street, on or before April
Ist, and in order to save moving
our entire stock, will sell all
Floor Coverings at reduced
prices.

! Harrisburg Carpel Co.
231 NORTH SECOND ST.

CHAS.H. MAUK
OB UNDERTAKER

Sixth and Kalker StrciU
Largest establishment. # Best facilities. Near to
you at your phoue. Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor aervice. No funeral too amall. None too
exptnaive. Chapelt, rooms, rault, etc.* used with- itut charge. 1

Constipation
Eiliousne s s-He attache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Make the liver active, bowels rejruiar, without pain or

gripmtf, relieve sick headache and that bloated feeling
after eating, purify the blood and clear the complexion.

Lartje box, enough to last n month, 25c.

Dr. Chuc Co., 224 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

More Valuable Than
Diamonds

What Is more necessary than to con-
serve your eyesight, the most precious
of ail senses?

He who does one thing well is one
who does not attempt to do 100 things.

We live in an age of specialism. My
specialty for over 20 years has been,

the proper correction and fitting of
glasses. Enough said.

With H. C. CTaater, 302 Market St.

I
Grard ij

Upright \
;! and £

Player Pianos i
_________

j

{ YOHN BROS. I
I; 8 North Market Square £
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Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 30. 191 J.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martinsbure at
6:03. *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Mecnanlosburg and Intermediate
utations at 5:03. *7:52, *11:53 a. in..
?3:40. 6.32, *7:40 ?11:16 p m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m 2:18. 3:27
5:30. 9:30 a m *

For Dlilsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and
? 11:53 a. rn.. 2:18, *3:40. 5:32 and 6:30p. m

?Dally All other trains daily except
Sunday H. A. RIDDLE,

J H TONGE, G P A.

C. W. TOWSON'S
*

(Hub Ura«lr (<OOD I I IK and
IU.MIV liltA.M)

BUT TERINE
Good I lick, Mr Ib.i - llm. (or 49C1 3 lbs.

for JOfi B lb*, for 91.15.
Dandy, -Sr Ib.i 2 Iba. for 45cl 0 lb%

|or SI.OO.
The best grades for table, coolcln*

and baking. We guarantee all goo da
we sell. Deliveries to all parts of thfecity. Bell phone.

820 >1.4 Itl\ IST STREET
1C SOUTH THIItTKIi.VTII ST.

Try Telegraph Want Ad*

&ARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

11 BIGG) WHISTS
ME MKT POPULAR

Made Large and Loose With
Sleeves Raffled at the

Hand

8192 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 40 bust.

Simple one-piece blouses in peasant
style are among the newest and smartest
that have appeared. Here is one that can
be in almost no time and that givea
extremely pretty and becoming lines.
The entire blouse is in one piece although,
of course, the selvage edges of the ma-
terial must be joined, since nothing is
w-ven wide enough to cut without so
doing. There are only two seams and the
neck am' 6leeve edges are gathered and
held by lys. Nothing could be simpler
and nothing smarter. The sleeves that
are beneath the arms give the
J panose suggestion and the frill that
st nds -gainst thi neck at the back makes
ipretty and becoming frame. Blouses of
th kind will be greatly used throughout
the season both for gowns and forswear
with odd skirts.

For the medium size, the blouse will
-equire 4 yds. of material 27, 3 yds. 36 or

>4 in. wide.
The pattern of the blouse 5192 is cut in

izesfrom 34 to 40 inches bust measure,
ft will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt o. ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Madame Ise'bell
Talks of the Formation

and Structure of
the Hair

THE HAIR AND SCALP? PART I.

Hair is composed of the same element!
that enter into the structure of the nails,
that is a certain hardening and modifl a-
tlon of the epidermis which in the casa
of the hair forms little tube-like depfs-
eions called hair follicles. These lie era-
beded In the second skin among the capil-

lary and sebaceous glands which bring
them nourishment, and the hair itself
springs out of these follicles. Hair is
cellular; it grows by the constant pushing
up of the cells always forming at the
root. There Is considerable difference of
opinion as to the life of a single hair and
it undoubtedly varies in different cases.
A healthy hair should live about five
years; at that period it falls out natur-
ally and a new hair springs from tha
same follicle.

Why Hair Falls.
If hair falls before It is mature, It !?

due to some weakness at the hair roots,
Insufficient nourishment or possibly the
presence of some form of bacteria. This
being so, the hair that takes its place In
the hair follicle will be equally weak and
of short life. A condition of malnutri-
tion or persistent disease will result In
complete atrophy of the hair follicle
which means that no new hair will push
out. and complete baldness results.

This explanation of the nature of the
origin and growth of the hair shows how

j necessary it Is that the scalp In which
the hair follicles are embedded should

I be kept In healthy condition. A healthy
I scalp Is fat and moves loosely over the

skull. It contains a plentiful supply of
| blood vessels to nourish the h.ilr roots
I and Its surface is free from dandruff or

I any deposit that may clod up the count-
less sweat and oil glands with which It la
supplied. In this and following lessons

I we shall take up the various forms of
sculp troubles and learn how to recog-
nize and overcome them.

Mabel D.?The chapped lips rome from
lack of oil in the skin. You mav have
exhausted this by biting or wotting the
lips and. If so, correct these unfortunate
bab'ts at once. Do not use glycerine on
the lips: It Is too drying. Treat them to
a plentiful supplv of cold cream at nlsiht
and rub In a little always before going
Ml
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